2. Export Readiness
2.1 Learning Outcomes:






Define Exporting
Explain why you need to export
Describe the export market environment
Assessing your export potential and demonstrate if you are ready to export
Identify local export stakeholders and source of information on exporting

2.2 Module Content: Export Readiness
2.2.1

What is Exporting?

Exporting can be defined as the sale of goods or commodities and services to other countries in
return for foreign currency. It is finding customers for your or the country’s products in a foreign
country and ensuring that the products are safely delivered and in return a payment for that service
is made. The product can be processed or raw materials but must originate from the country. The
processes of exporting involves several steps including identifying the products and markets,
production, documentation, freight and storage etc. This guide explains and illustrate some the key
steps in exporting.

2.2.2

Why Export?

The size of Eswatini market, the emergence of a more open world economy, opportunities opened
up by bilateral trade agreements, the desire to earn foreign currency and globalization in general
are amongst the many reasons why export business is attractive. In general global wealth is
expanding and the SMME sector can be part of this growth. Table below gives a comparison of the
population size and economies of South Africa, SADC and the African Continent. This shows from a
market size perspective the vast potential for growth in the export business. His Majesty the King
has for example encouraged entrepreneurs to take advantage of the Africa Continental Free Trade
Area opening opportunities of exports.
Table 1: Regional and Continental Market Potential

Country

Population size

Gross Domestic Product

Eswatini

1 350 000

US$4.4 billion

South Africa

57 000 000

US$575 billion

SADC Region

280 000 000

US$US$575 Billion

Africa

1,216 billion

US$2.19 Trillion

Other reasons for getting in the export business include:
 Contribution to the national fiscus by SMME as envisaged in the Governments 2019 Recovery
plan. The Governments of Eswatini considers export trade a major driver of the economy. It
fully supports the growth and development of the export industry.
 To increase sales (turnover). By exporting the company goes beyond the domestic market.
More sales lead to faster growth and expansion of the company and can also lead to more
profits.
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To maximise under-utilised production capacity and reduce unit product cost or take advantages
of economies of scale. Operating at full capacity helps in achieving a more even production flow.
To sell surplus production, this occurs when a company has produced more than what the
domestic market can absorb.
Market diversification and to reduce dependence on the domestic market. Diversifying markets
helps in reducing seasonal demand variations and can cushion the company when domestic
market demand falls due to various reasons.
To gain new knowledge and experience.

2.2.3

Understanding the Export Environment

Exporting is an attractive business if successful but is also a challenging business especially for
SMME. This puts demands for the development of skills, abilities and knowledge to be a successful
exporter. The export business is complicated by such factors like distances, social, cultural,
economic, tariffs and legal factors. There are a multi-dimensional factors involved depending on the
market one choose to work in. These are uncontrollable factors which an SMME exporter has to
overcome.
Figure 1: Environmental Influence on Export Marketing
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Differences in social conditions, religion or culture affects consumer perceptions and patterns of
buying behaviour. Legal systems vary from country to country in addition to understanding
international law. Economic factors are reflected in the buying power of the export market. There
are major differences between developed and developing countries. Political risk may take the form
of protectionist policies and restriction. While technological factors like e-commerce has introduced
new ways of trading all which the SMME should be aware of.
These global factors are also complicated by the lack of clarity in understanding local or home based
procedures for engaging in the export business. The decision to get into the export business must
be taken after careful consideration the challenges and opportunities in this business
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2.2.4

Assessing Your Export Potential

Succeeding in the domestic market is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for entering the
export market. You should begin with an internal audit of your export potential to assess your ability
to take advantage of the of the export opportunities. Export potential is derived from a set of
enterprises characteristic such as the product, resources and your domestic market performance.
These are measurable at SMME or business level.

Figure 2: Success in the Domestic Market can help you grow the export Market

Potential exports factors can be classified into internal and external factors. A characteristic of the
external factors is that you cannot influence them as an individual exporter. Example of these are:
 The inherent strengths or any comparative advantages of Eswatini, eg Resources, climate,
location, cost structure of the economy, that will set the stage for your export efforts
 Governments Policy on taxes, finance schemes for SMME, information and incentive
programmes or bureaucratic red tape and restrictions
 bilateral and trade agreements offering opportunities in export market
 Exchange rate
Internal Factors focuses on the individual organizational readiness of the SMME to export. This can
be summed up as organizational readiness and product readiness.
Organizational Readiness to Export
A number of factors internal to the organization determine how well equipped it is to engage in
export transactions. These factors are:
 Manufacturing or production Capacity: Plant and equipment sufficient to supply the home
market or export market
 Management and organization: Exporting requires additional management time specially in the
early stages of market development
 Financial Resources: Marketing abroad requires additional working capital and capital for
additional market investigation, promotions, product adaptation and so on
 Technical Knowledge: an enterprise that has the technical works-force capable of product
development and adaptation is likely to have greater potential than one without such
capabilities
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Market know how. Enterprise with substantial home market experience are better adapted to
the requirements of the export business
Export experience: An Enterprises export performance to date and the lessons form success and
failure have a bearing on its export potential.
Management Goals and priorities: Management should be committed to engage in export and
they should have a clearly defined export business plan

Product Readiness for Export
Product advantage carry over to the export market as well. If a product is successful in the domestic
market, competitively priced, up to date in design and engineering, appealing to the selected
customer segment, marketing opportunities for export are likely. To assess your product readiness
for export you must look at each of your products critically and in the context of the export market,
identify their strengths and weaknesses. Think of the product benefits: the elements that the
consumers perceive as meeting their needs and providing satisfaction through performance and
image. Product attributes are the elements closely associated with the product, such as, features,
specifications, styling, branding and packaging. And any additional elements to the core product
which contribute to providing satisfaction and include delivery, after sales service and guarantees.
After assessing the export readiness of your enterprise and your product you should be best
equipped to decide where your enterprise needs to improve for better and more successful exports.

2.2.5

The Export Value Chain

The concept of a value chain generally describes, a sequence of related business operations (functions)
from the provision of specific inputs for a particular product to production, transformation, marketing,
and up to the final sale of the particular product thus adding value to the business. The export value
chain is here used to describe the key activities or steps an enterprise take to get value from the export
process. These steps have been identified as follows: (1) Export Readiness Assessment, (2) Strategic
Intent/Export Planning, (3) Product Development and Production, (4) Market Assessment, (5) Export
Process & Documentation

and (6) Export Financing and Insurance. The Figure below gives a

diagrammatic presentation of the steps. We will look in detail at each of the steps in next session of
this manual.
Figure 3: Export Value Chain

Step 1.

Step 2

Step 4

Step 3
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Export Readiness Assessment
Strategic Intent – Export Plan
Market Assessment
Product and Production
Export Process & Documentation
Export Financing & insurance

Step 6

Sources of information

STEPS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Step 5



Eswatini Investment Promotion Authority



Eswatini Revenue Authority



MOA – Malkerns Research/Vet Dept



Eswatini Standards Authority



Ministry of Health



Commercial Banks

2.2.6

Stakeholders and Sources of Information

Here we have identified individuals, group, or institution who have a vested interest in the export
business and will assist you to understand the export business or facilitate your engagements in the
export industry. The goal of the stakeholder map is to help you the exporter, to develop a strategic
view of the human and institutional landscape, and the relationships between the different
stakeholders and the issues they care about most and impact on your export business.
The list in the following Table below is not exhaustive but will help you to identify:
• Those stakeholders who may influence or support your export initiatives
• Issues of compliance or potential conflicts or risks that could jeopardise the initiative;
• Opportunities and relationships that you can build as you run your business;
• Institutions that you can consult for different needs in your business;
• Appropriate strategies and approaches to engage the stakeholders and
• Provide you opportunities for learning, build your capacity and enhances responsibility in your
business.
The list is not exhaustive but provides you with stakeholders you may need to consult and get your
export business off the ground.
Figure 4: Key stakeholders and Sources of information

1.

2.

3.

Stakeholder and Contact Details
Eswatini Investment Promotion Authority (EIPA)
 The mandate of the EIPA authority is to attract, encourage, facilitate and promote local and foreign
investment. The Authority also promotes domestic and export trade and initiates, co-ordinates and
facilitates the implementation of Government policies and strategies on investment and trade.
Furthermore, the Authority has to provide a one-stop information and support facility to local and foreign
investors and to also advise the Minister on investment policies, strategies, proposals and suitable
incentives.
 The External Trade Activities include: Export market penetration of Eswatini products; Dissemination of
market information and Customer registration and profiling process
Contact Details: 1st Floor, Sibekelo Building, Mhlambanyatsi Road Mbabane; Tel: 2404 0470/4,
Fax: 2404 3374; Email: enquiries@sipa.org.sz; website: www.sipa.org.sz
Eswatini Revenue Authority
• The Eswatini Revenue authority is the main Tax regulatory body in the country. It is also responsible for
the customs and excise duty on all goods which come into the country. They also keep records for
economic planning purposes. Relatively few goods are subject to export controls. While imports are also
of statistical interest, they are invariably subject to a number of import controls which are put in place to
control the entry of say, health –or environmentally-sensitive products, to protect certain industries
and/or to generate revenue for the country.
• You must be registered as a business entity with the Eswatini Revenue Authority. You may be an
individual, cooperative, partnership, SMME or corporate body your registration will help identify you as a
legal business entity and you will be issued with a TIN number (Tax Identification Number). Once the
registration is done you can then periodical complete and secure the necessary export documents you
require for each export cargo you make.
Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Trade
 Policy and Regulatory Function,
 Facilitate export driven growth and increase SMME participation in economy,
 Develop an integrated land use strategy and expedite rollout of Special Economic Zones,
 Improve effectiveness of investment promotion agencies and re-launch investor roadmap programme,
 Address key Ease of Doing Business Indicators
 Contact Details: Ministerial Complex Mbabane, Tel: 2404 3201, 2404 3206, 2404
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4.

Department International Trade (Ministry of Commerce and Trade)
 Charged with the responsibility to coordinate all external trade related matters and is also the focal
point for the country’s trade relations with the rest of the world.
 Contact Details: International Trade Department, Gwamile Street (Next to DPM offices)
PO Box 451, Mbabane H100; Tel: 24041808/9; Fax: 24043833; 2404 4711; Email: info@itdswaziland.org
5. The Quality Department (Ministry of Commerce and Trade)
 The Regulatory and Quality Infrastructure Development Department is a policy and regulator of quality in
Eswatini. It works closely with SWASA in the implementation and maintenance of quality standards. It is
also responsible for weights and measures in the country. Their services are available for exporters
largely through SWASA to improve and supply quality competitive goods. They also have access to
testing laboratories and can therefore advise on where to test.
 Contact Details: The Regulatory and Quality Infrastructure Development Department,
PO Box 451 Mbabane, H100, Tel: 240427509; Cell: 7604 6408, 7611 7929
6. SWASA – Swaziland standards Authority
Eswatini Standards Authority was formed by the Government of Eswatini through the Quality and Standards
Act (10) 2003, and has the mandate of promoting standards and quality in local industry, commerce and the
public sector and is also the sole custodian of all issues regarding standards and quality in Eswatini.
 To support SMMES to ensure they produce quality goods and services which are acceptable in the
domestic and foreign markets
 Legislated and Voluntary standards Certification
 Certify management processes; Certify Products
• Contact Details: Plot 247 Marble Construction Premises, King Mswati III Avenue/11th Street, Matsapha
Industrial sites, Website: www.swasa.co.sz, Tel: +268 2518 4633/2518 4610, Fax:+268 2518 4526
7. Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises –MSME Unit (Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Trade)
 Coordinates the implementation of the MSME policy objectives:
o To increase access to financial products and services;
o Strengthen MSME business support institutions and structures;
o Legislative and regulatory framework for the development of MSME;
o Development of a culture of entrepreneurship and innovation;
o Strengthen the Domestic and international competitiveness of MSMEs;
o Define and recognise the informal trade sector;
o Develop and improve the position of support of MSME owned by women, youth and
disadvantaged groups and enhance policy implementation and integration by improving
dialogue between stakeholders.
 Contact Details: MSME Department; Tel: 24043201/5/6, Fax: 2404 4711/24042959
8. SEDCO- Small Enterprises Development Company
 The Mission of SEDCO is to contribute to Eswatini economic development through the facilitative
interventions in entrepreneurial activities to ensure a vibrant MSME sector and meaningful support to
Eswatini’s poverty reduction programmes. Their target is aspiring and existing SMMEs. They offer the
following services: Company Registration, Business Plan Compilation, Business Training, Business
Counselling and advisory services, Office Space and workshops, Marketing
 Contact details: Website: www.sedco.biz;; Mbabane estate: PO Box 295 MbabaneTel:2404 2811/2,
Sidwashini Estate: PO Box A186, Swazi Plaza, Tel: 2422 0591; Pigg’s Peak Estate: PO Box 114, Pigg’s Peak;
Tel: 2437 1166; Manzini/Matsapah Estate: PO Box 438 Manzini; Tel: 2505 2752; Vuvulane/Siteki Estate;
PO Box 77 Vuvulane, Tel:2331 31406; Nhlangano/Hlathikhulu, PO Box 20 Nhlangano Tel: 2207 8039
9. Ministry of Agriculture
 The Ministry of agriculture regulates the export and importation of agricultural products including plant
and animal products. They will issue export permits/certificates for the export of these products
 Contact details: For Plant materials contact Malkerns Research Institute, Tel: 2527 4071; 252 4077, 2527
4069 For Animal Products: Manzini Veterinary Offices Tel: 2505 2204
10. NAMBOARD
NAMBoard is the Kingdom of Eswatini’s National Marketing and Agricultural Board which is enable d by the
Act No.13 of 1985 and charged with facilitating markets for farmers and assisting with production, processing
storage, transportation, distinction and sale of schedule products as well as advising government on
availability of and demand of scheduled products. NAMBoard Offers:
• Farmer support unit- extension, training, information dissemination and liking farmers to markets
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•
•

Fresh Produce marketing facility-training, logistic support, quality control and cold chain management
Regulatory Function to enable trading, import and exports of scheduled agricultural produce including
issuing: Export permits, Transit permits, Animal feed permits. Popcorn permits, Yellow Maize permits,
Maize starch permits etc.
Contact Details: Plot No. 1A Lot 165, Cnr Masalesikhundleni and Mbhabha Street, PO Box 4261 Manzini
Website: www.namboard.co.sz, Email: info@namboard.co.sz, Tel: (+268) 2518 6040/4088;
Fax: (+268) 2518 5211; Encabeni Fresh Produce Market, PO Box 1713, Matsapha
11. SWADE:
• SWADE is the leading and key water and agricultural development investment implementation agent of
Government with a current programme that focuses on mobilising people, development of Swazi Nation
land and constructive use of water resources to stimulate food security, poverty alleviation and social
invigoration in disadvantaged parts of the country. There are several famers under them participating in
several agricultural enterprises including sugar, vegetable, fruit etc.
12. Ministry of Health
Department of Environment al Health
 The Department will ensure compliance, and check that products meet the health and safety standard
expected in the export destination country. An import licence from the destination country is needed for
the application of the health and safety certificate.
 The Department also safeguards the importation of raw materials or products into the country.
(THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT (1969) and THE PUBLIC HEALTH (FOOD HYGIENE) REGULATIONS, 1973)
 Contact Details: Chief Environmental Health Officer; Unit 4, Cooper Centre Mbabane. Tel: 2404
9351/2404 8060; Public Health Unit, Mbabane.: Tel 2404 7761; Public Health Unit, Nhlangano, Tel:
22079673/7862; Public Health Unit, Siteki, Tel: 2343 4436; Public Health Unit, Manzini, Tel: 2505 8723
13. Chambers of Commerce/Federations or Associations
a. Eswatini Federation of Employers (EFE)
b. Federation of Eswatini Business Industry and Commerce (FESBIC)
c. SWIFT (Swaziland Fair Trade) facilitates trade and export opportunities both locally and
internationally for its members. It currently has over 48 members and growing. Members enjoy the
benefits of group training, one on one strategic planning, local and international market access,
market linkages, day to day coaching and much more.
Contact Details: OFFICE ADDRESS: Oribi Court, Gwamile Street, Mbabane, Eswatini; PO Box 446
Malkerns, Eswatini, M204, Email: info@swazifairtrade.org; Tel: +268 24041468
Office Shop 4, Portion 3 of farm 1209; Ngwenya Glass Premises
14. 13. Banks and Financial Institutions (Central Bank Commercial Banks)
• Export Credit Guarantee Scheme: The Export Credit Guarantee Scheme promote the country’s export
trade. The policy objective of the scheme is to facilitate Eswatini exporters to obtain loans from
commercial banks at concessionary rates of interest and without undue limitation to the collateral that
exporters can afford when applying for the loans.
• Small Scale Enterprises Loan Guarantee Scheme. This is a fund designed to increase lending by
commercial banks to small scale enterprises while reducing risks to the commercial banks. It is designed
to stimulate small scale industry, agriculture, commerce, tourism, construction and services by providing
adequate capital to local businesses. The guarantee scheme is designed to cover shortage or lack of
other collateral for credit to small scale enterprises.
• Both these scheme are managed by the commercial banks. Contact Your bank.
15. Clearing Agents Freight Forwarders

Traditionally functioned as intermediaries between shippers with goods to despatch and carriers
with space to be filled. More recently, however, forwarders have become more specialised and
offer a forwarder range of services. The most valuable of these from the perspective exporting are:






Advice. They have good knowledge of transport and customs procedures.
Transport arrangements.
Documentation completion - customs and transport documentation
Customs clearance.
Groupage services. Act as groupage operators consolidating small consignments into full container loads

.
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